Purpose: Totally implantable venous access devices (TIVADs) are widely used in cancer patients. The main purpose of our study is to observe the incidence and identified risk factors of catheter-related thrombosis (CRT) in breast cancer patients with TIVAD. Patients and methods: We performed a retrospective cohort study of consecutive breast cancer patients who received the ultrasound-guided TIVAD implantation for the administration of chemotherapy from 2013 to 2016. The primary outcome was CRT (both symptomatic and asymptomatic detected by ultrasound). Univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses were used to identify the risk factors for breast cancer TIVAD-related CRT. Results: A total of 209 breast cancer patients with a newly implanted TIVAD for chemotherapy were included in this study. The average time of port duration was 7 months. Of the enrolled 209 patients, 33 patients (15.8%) had CRT, 2 of the 33 cases were symptomatic (1 pulmonary embolism, 1 deep-venous thrombosis [DVT]), the other 31 cases were asymptomatic detected by routine ultrasound examination of the catheter-associated vein before TIVAD removal with all cycles of chemotherapy completed. In total, 19 (57.6%) of CRT patients underwent directly TIVAD removal without any further treatments, 14 patients received anticoagulation treatments for 3-30 days followed by TIVAD removal. No DVT event was observed within at least 1.5 years of follow-up. In the multiple-variable analysis, tumor size >2 cm (OR 2.735, 95% CI 1.042-7.177; P=0.032), positive HbsAg (OR 2.803 95% CI 1.027-7.856; P=0.047) and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) >3.6 mmol/L (OR 2.360, 95% CI 1.059-5.351; P=0.040) were the significant independent risk factors of breast cancer TIVAD-related CRT. Conclusion: CRT is a common complication in breast cancer patients with TIVAD for chemotherapy. Tumor size, HbsAg status and LDL level were independent predictors of breast cancer for TIVAD-related CRT. Removal of the port without anticoagulation treatments might be a feasible choice for asymptomatic TIVAD-related CRT.
Introduction
Patients with breast cancers often require long-term repeated administrations of chemotherapy. Most chemotherapeutic agents can induce venous toxicity and often lead to venous thromboembolism (VTE) or thrombophlebitis if peripheral veins are used. In contrast, applying central venous catheters (CVCs) in such patients not only reduces venous toxicity but also can be used continuously in all chemotherapy cycles. 1, 2 In 1982, totally implantable venous access devices (TIVADs), also known as portacaths or "ports," were introduced. 3 Later studies had demonstrated TIVAD to be an alternate choice of safe and reliable central venous access with improved convenience and cosmetic acceptability. 4, 5 VTE related to CVC or TIVAD was defined as catheter-related thrombosis (CRT). 6 CRT is a frequent complication including deep-venous thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE) in cancer patients with implanted port receiving chemotherapy. 7 PE could be a fatal strike to a cancer patient and DVT sometimes leads to limbs swelling and TIVAD occlusion removal. 6 Thus, the meaning of preventing CRT is significant. In Saber's meta-analysis 8 including 5636 subjects from 5 RCTs and 7 prospective studies, a history of DVT, subclavian venipuncture site, improper catheter tip location and PICC versus port were identified as the risk factors of CRT for cancer patients. Recently, the incidence of CRT had been decreased since the modifications in catheter composition, coating and the improvement in inserting operation technique. 9 In 2015, Leung et al 10 summarized 25 articles to find out the consistent risk factors of CRT reported by different studies. However, there were no consistent significant associations for CRT across the 25 studies. The inconsistent conclusion raised our attention to the heterogeneity of cancer sites and study populations. Endocrine therapy drugs for breast cancer such as tamoxifen affect the coagulation function and lipid metabolism of the patients, 11 which might probably influence the incidence of CRT. The incidence and risk factors of developing CRT in breast cancer patients using TIVAD are so far unclear. Therefore, the main purpose of our study is to observe the incidence and identified risk factors in breast cancer patients with TIVAD. Meanwhile, the management and follow-up outcomes of these patients will also be discussed.
Methods

Data source
We used data from the Redcap database created in 2014 of Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hospital Breast Tumor Center, a tertiary hospital located in Guangzhou, China. Patients were mostly from the southern area of China. Patients' information was prospectively collected by the specialized research assistants after obtaining the informed consent from the patients. The cutoff date of this study is December 31, 2018. The study protocol was censored and approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hospital (approval number: SYSEC-KY-KS-024). Patient consent was achieved by informed consent forms. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Study population and materials
All breast cancer cases who received a TIVAD for chemotherapy were retrieved. Eligibility criteria included pathologically diagnosed breast cancer between 2013 and 2016, age between 18 and 80 years, no prior history of DVT, no previous history of breast cancer or chemotherapy and no prior history of TIVAD implantation. For each enrolled case, age, body mass index (BMI), TNM stage, pathology type, estragon receptor (ER) status, progestogen receptor (PR) status, human epidermal growth factor receptor-2 (HER-2) status, surgery type, chemotherapy type, anticoagulation treatment, TIVAD brands, interval time of implantation and removal, baseline blood test such as white blood cell (WBC) count, platelet count (PLT), hemoglobin (Hb), alanine transaminase (ALT), aspartate transaminase (AST), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TGs), prothrombin time (PT), activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), D-dimer, hepatitis B surface antigen (HbsAg) status, comorbidities and information of the CRT were retrieved. BMI, WBC, Hb and PLT were classified based on the Khorana score system. 12 All the variables reported in our study were completely measured in all participants.
The procedure of TIVAD implantations and maintenance
According to the standard procedure of our center, the internal jugular vein (IJV) was considered a priority without abnormal conditions (internal jugular vein thrombosis, tumor infiltration or infection, puncture failure). Three brands of ports, Bard (Bard Limited, Salt Lake City, USA), Braun (Braun Melsungen AG, Chasseneuil, France) and Medicom (A. R. Medicom, Shanghai, China), were chosen according to the surgeon's preference. Patients were placed in a supine position on the operation table. The pectoral region of the planned implantation side, as well as the collar region, was scrubbed with betadine and a maximum sterile barrier precaution was provided. In order to prevent clot formation and catheter blockage, TIVAD was flushed with 20 mL saline before implantation. Local anesthesia was administrated subcutaneously, restricted to the port implantation and the venous puncture area. The IJV was punctured on average 2-3 cm above the clavicle with an 18-gauge needle and under continuous ultrasound guidance. Seldinger technique was applied to insert the catheter of the TIVAD. The catheter was tunneled to connect to the port placed and sutured in an infraclavicular subcutaneous pocket (2-3 cm caudal to the clavicle). 5 mL of a solution containing 50 U/mL heparin was injected into the TIVAD to prevent clot formation. After the implantation, the correct positioning of the tip of the catheter was confirmed by X-ray to be localized in the vena cava superior. Experienced nurses flushed the TIVAD every 4 weeks with 10 mL of a heparin-sodium solution 100 IE/mL or at the end of each cycle of chemotherapy infusions to maintain patency. No prophylaxis anticoagulant was given during chemotherapy. No attempt was made to detect occult thrombosis during chemotherapy. Symptomatic thrombosis was treated with TIVAD removal and appropriate anticoagulant when appeared. Within 1 month after completing chemotherapy, we used ultrasound to examine the catheter-associated vein (IJV in the study population) before removing the TIVADs to detect CRT existence. Treatment of the asymptomatic CRT discovered before the TIVAD removal was based on the clinical practice of each physician.
Statistics analysis
The logistic regression analysis was adopted to identify the risk factors of CRT and a stepwise method was used to develop the multivariate predictive model. Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was applied to identify the appearance of the CRT in different risk levels of both our model and Khorana model. 12 A two-sided level of significance of 0.05 was applied. All of the statistical analysis was performed using STATA (Version 13.0).
Results
Patient's characteristics
From 2013 to 2016, a total of 209 consecutive patients in our center with pathologically diagnosed breast cancer receiving TIVAD implantation were enrolled. All patients' clinicopathological characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The median (range) age of the population was 48.2 (46.7-49.6) years. The TIVADs of our study patients were all implanted in the IJV method. The ports and catheters were removed after completing all cycles of chemotherapy with an average port duration time of 7 months. A total of 33 (15.8%) patients had CRT in the period of chemotherapy, among which one patient presented as PE and ultrasound detected IJV mural thrombosis, one was discovered to develop IJV thrombosis due to TIVAD device malfunctioning, others were asymptomatic and identified by the routine ultrasound examination before TIVAD removal when chemotherapy was completed. All the CRT was attached to the catheter surface and part of the IJV vessel wall ( Figure 1 ).
Treatment of patients with CRT
The case with PE was transferred to the angiology surgery department immediately for intensive care and anticoagulation treatment with the TIVAD removal. The patients with TIVAD malfunctioning accepted one-week rivaroxaban ahead of the port removal. Among the other 31 patients with CRT detected before TIVAD removal, 19 (61.29%) removed TIVAD directly, while 12 (38.71%) received 3-30 days of anticoagulation (rivaroxaban, enoxaparin or aspirin) followed by TIVAD removal (Table 2) . Until the study cutoff date (December 31, 2018), none of the 33 patients progressed to any symptomatic DVT within at least 1.5 years of follow-up. (Table 3) . Among the 21 HBsAg-positive patients, CRT was observed in 5 out of the 13 (38.5%) patients receiving anti-HBV treatment and 2 out of the 8 (20%) without anti-HBV treatment (Fisher's exact test P=0.223).
Risk factors of CRT
Predictive models for CRT in breast cancer patients
We assigned points for each risk factor based on the regression coefficients attained from the final model constructed with tumor size, HbsAg status and LDL level. Study individuals were divided into 3 risk categories based on the score from our breast cancer CRT risk model (BC-RCT model): low (score 0), intermediate (score 1) and high risk (score 2-3; Table 4 ).
Rates of CRT the cohort classified by BC-RCT model were 6.25% in low-risk, 12.17% in intermediate-risk and 34.78% in high-risk category. The Fisher's exact test showed a significant P-value of 0.001 (Table 5) . We also classified risk of CRT of the study population based on the classic cancer VTE risk predicted model Khorana score 12 including factors such as cancer site (breast cancer was not considered as high- Fisher's exact test showed a significant P-value of 0.503 for the Khorana model (Table S1 ).
Discussion
Incidence of CRT
The incidence of CRT varied considerably between 12% and 74% in different types of cancer. Tumor subtypes, stages of diseases, chemotherapy regimens and catheter-related factors were the major determinants of the occurrence of CRT. 13 In studies examining the TIVAD-associated complications in cancer patients, the rate of symptomatic CRT varied from 1.06% to 12.8%. 5, [14] [15] [16] [17] The incidence of undefined CRT was 4-7% in breast cancer patients. 18, 19 With prophylactic anticoagulant treatment, the incidence dropped to 0.6-2%. 19, 20 In our study, the incidence of CRT in breast cancer patients was 15.79% (33/209) without any prophylactic anticoagulant treatments, while 0.9% (2/209) of patients with CRT were symptomatic. A possible explanation for the higher rate of CRT in our study was that ultrasound was routinely used to screen for thrombosis before TIVAD removal when chemotherapy was completed, whereas other studies did not. 18, 19 Also, the high prevalence of HBV in the Chinese population may account for the increased incidence of CRT. However, the incidence of symptomatic CRT remains, even without prophylactic anticoagulant treatments in our study.
CRT risk factor
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to explore the risk factors of breast cancer patients with TIVAD developing CRT, and those who developed CRT had significantly larger tumor size (OR 2.735), positive HbsAg (OR 2.803) and high serum-level of LDL (OR 2.360). HBV infection is a major worldwide public health problem with nearly 350 million infected cases, while the HBVinfected patients in China account for one-third of the cases in the world. 21 All of the patients in our study had normal liver and coagulation functions. None of them had a history of liver cirrhosis or liver failure. The incidences of thrombosis were not significantly different between the HBsAg-positive patients with and without anti-HBV drugs, probably due to the small sample size. Some randomized trials also demonstrated that these anti-HBV drugs did not increase the risk of thrombosis formation. [22] [23] [24] The underlying mechanism of how HBV infection leads to a higher rate of CRT was still unclear. Results from several studies reveal the plausible hypothesis. Xiang et al 25 showed in rat models that early thrombus formation may transform to a catheter sleeve, which consisted of smooth muscle cells and collagen covered by endothelial cells to provide an ideal place for HBV to colonize. An evidence of HBV colonized in the vessel was a study reported by Mason et al. 26 They investigated the extrahepatic tissues of 4 patients who died of chronic HBV infection and two uninfected controls using in situ hybridization and immunohistochemical staining, observing the existence of HBV in the vascular endothelium. In addition, a previous study 27 showed that patients with inactive chronic hepatitis B disease tend to have an increased rate of PLT activation accounting for higher risk of thrombosis. PLT activation was defined as the increased mean PLT volume other than the increased number of PLT, which explained the irrelevant relationship of PLT count and thrombosis in our study. Another interesting risk factor discovered by our study was tumor size, and patients with breast cancer >2 cm were at higher risk of developing CRT. Cancer increased the incidence of VTE (4-20%) and arterial thrombosis (2-5%) 12, 28 by several pathways. Increased levels of leukocytes, 29 platelets, 30 secretion of thrombosis-associated cytokines such as P-selectin 31 and tissue factor-positive (TF+) microvesicles 32 are all potential factors that alone or in combination could increase cancer-associated thrombosis. Larger tumors allow more active cancer cells to involve in the intricate procoagulation procedure. Besides, the mechanical compression from a larger tumor tend to slow the local blood speed which may lead to a higher risk of thrombosis. 28 In previous studies, the association between venous thrombosis and dyslipidemia had been demonstrated. [33] [34] [35] Our study found that high serum level of LDL was associated with CRT, and consistent results were also reported in studies on VTE risk factors. 34, 35 But the relation with CRT was not observed in HDL, TC and TG, which was inconsistent with other studies that showed that low level of HDL, 33,34 hypercholesterolemia 36 and high level of TG 33 were strong predictors for VTE. However, the relationship between high levels of TGs, TC, LDL cholesterol and VTE is controversial, due to different study populations (with regard to disease, age and sex) and study designs. Our study mainly focused on the population of breast cancer patients with TIVAD, so the risk factors identified were specific for predicting the risk of CRT in this population. The Khorana score was the most accepted risk model developed to improve stratification of VTE risk based on 5 risk factors in cancer patients planning on receiving chemotherapy. 12 We also tried to validate the ability of Khorana score to predict CRT in breast cancer patients with TIVAD. In our patient cohort, there was no statistically significant difference in overall CTR rates between Khorana high-risk, intermediate-risk and lowrisk patients. First of all, Khorana score was developed for all cancer patients for cancer-related VTE. Although CRT is an important component of cancer-related VTE, the related risk factors of these two could be different. Site of cancer is an important predictor of Khorana score. However, the risk of breast cancer to develop VTE was comparably low according to the Khorana score (score 0). Also, none of the patients in our cohort had a BMI >35 (mean 22.7). Besides, the appearance of leukemoid reaction and thrombocytosis were more often observed in gastrointestinal and lung cancer than breast cancer, and most of the cohort patients were in the early stage which leads to a low rate of anemia. All the above weakened the predictive performance of Khorana score in our study cohort.
CRT treatment
In the present study, 33 patients in total developed CRT, 32 of 33 were DVT in the catheter-related vein (IJV) and 1 one patient had PE. Among all the DVT cases, only 1 had symptom as catheter blockage while others were asymptomatic and detected before in-plan TIVAD removal by routine ultrasound examination. The 9th edition of American College of Chest Physicians Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines on the Antithrombotic Therapy of Thrombosis 37 recommends a 3-month anticoagulation therapy over shorter periods for DVT. The PE and symptomatic DVT patients in our study did receive standard anticoagulation treatment; among the 31 asymptomatic DVT patients, 61.29% removed TIVAD without any treatment. No thrombosis event was observed during follow-up, which implied the insufficient necessity of anticoagulation treatment in asymptomatic CRT developed in breast cancer patients with TIVAD.
In our institution, we regularly recommend patients with a CRT size >1 cm and elevated D-dimer to receive 1-2 weeks of anticoagulation treatment until the D-dimer returns to normal. For patients with a thrombosis size <1 cm and a normal D-dimer, immediate TIVAD removal was observed to be safe and feasible.
Limitations
Several limitations should be noted for this study. First, the study was limited by its retrospective design and relatively small sample size which required a future external validation in a larger population. Second, details such as the operator of the port insertion were not recorded in the database, and there might be operator bias in the incidence of CRT. 38 Finally, ultrasound examination was not routinely performed after removing the TIVAD. Thus, the asymptomatic DVT could not be observed during follow-up.
Conclusion
CRT is a common complication in breast cancer patients with TIVAD for chemotherapy; most of them are asymptomatic. Tumor size >2 cm, HBsAg positivity and LDL serum-level >3.6 mmol/L are correlated risk factors. Removal of the port without anticoagulation treatments might be a feasible choice for asymptomatic TIVADrelated CRT.
